Ms. Heather’s Learning at Home Activity

Paper Plate Pet

Related Science Lesson Airs October 13, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
- Paper Plate
- Paint
- Paintbrush
- Googly eyes/or draw eyes
- Glue
- Construction Paper
- Scissors

Directions:
1. Once you have all your materials together, use the paintbrush to paint a large half circle on the dog’s face and let dry.
2. When face is dry, give him two large googly eyes.
3. Use a pair of scissors to cut out a black nose. It doesn’t have to be perfect. Use the glue to attach. Draw him a mouth.
4. Cut out two eyebrows and attach with glue.
5. Finally, cut out two large floppy ears from the light brown foam. Gently bend the tops. Use the glue stick to attach to the top of the plate.